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NEW CHALLENGES FOR INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS:
CAN WE MUDDLE THROUGH? *

M'. D. Kirby' **

In opening the r;znnual. eonfi?renee of the Industrial ReZatiot1S

Society of Victoria· in October 19?6~ ~r. Justice Kirby

--identified th:t'~e issues as, critical for. inq.Jl.striai relations

in the last qUa.!'ter: of the century. First, the power's of the

na1;ionaZ Gov.ernrnent~ unilerthe cpnst~tution, to dea l in a

comprehe~sive way with the natio~_?, eC9~~' . Secondly worker

partic,?-pation in. management and other form"s of trindustrial

democrac;y'.!. Thi.rdly, iss/A.es .relating to qu.aZity of life

and the expanding .content of '~i:ndustrial mat_tel's".. The

Cl'.A.thor sees the va!ue of arbitration machinery as helping

to settle conflicts in a routine~ low-key way. H~ questions

how far. these.instit~tions can rftsp~n~ to the new challenges.

THREE BIG ISSUES

What are the big issues that will face industri~l relations in

Australia in the last quarter of this Century? At the heart of industrial

relations must be the resolution of th~ bargain between employers and

employees. There has been a revival of the suggestion that the Commonwealth

should be armed ~ith constitutional power to deal with prices and incomes1 . . .
generally. If the pre~s~res .Qf oc~r~ent .ecqnomic circumstances continue

i:ndefinitely, indeed if tJ:tey co_ntinue for long, I have no doubt that we

will ~ee more of this proposal •. Meanwhile, working within severe constitutionc

limitations. the national government can influence policy only indirectly -

" ••• the Prices Justification. Tribunal oversees the advancement of prices;

the Restrictive Trade Practices Tribunal concentrates on enterprise
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competitiveness; the Industries Assistance Commission influences

the industrial structure and tariffs; ••• Cabinet Miriisters, the

Reserve Bank and to a lesser extent Treasury, make decisions

about exchange rate adjustments; the Arbitration••• Commission

essentially confines ,its attention to, indu8tr,ial: relat1pns and
r - .'.' - ..

wage 8ettl~ents; Government expenditures and:taxes are determined

partly indpendeotly by the Federal Government 'and six State Govern

ments,and partly at an annual t •••haggle' when representatives of

the six States meet with representatives of the Australian Govern

ment; and employment policy 1s affected by the whims of the

Government of the day, .the National Employment and Training Scheme,

the Regional Employment Developme~t Scheme' and various apprentice

ship commission5 in' the States. This list.which is by no means

exhaustive, illustrates the Australian penchant for establishing
2

special bodies orcommi8.iona to handle specific problems."

I have no doubt that we will continue to ask ourselves as we approach the

tventy-first Century whether the compact of the 189bB~ struck by the

FoundingFathe~8, allOws' an' adequ~te"ins-titutionsl f;smework ~ithin which'

to tackle vhe problems of 8 complex national eC9nomy and sensitive industrial

relations. At the moment we are "getting by". But governments are plainly

held resp~nsible by.the electorate for the ata~e of the economy. In these

circumstances, if things get worse, one could clearly understand

the view developing that the prese~t' conBti~utionalharnessis unsuitable

for modern times. 1 make no comment on this. I simply 8ay that it is an

issue which the Australian communltywill have to keep under critical review:

measuring the effectivenellll of ..present institutions working within present

constitutional limitations against the economic and social problems that

have to be solved.

not an

Heady.matters such'as this must be solved at a GmstitUionolUmvention

Industrial Pelations, Q:lnference. I therefore suggest two other themes, each

of them related, which comprise the big issues that should agitate our

minds. I suggest that they will be the principal long-run concerns of

1ndustr.1al;-elationB in the next decade. The first, I shall call

l'industrial democracyll. The second 1s "quality of life"and how to get

it. We must face up to these currents. They are not just l'fadsll which
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will conveni~ritrt g~~'a~a§:!Ui3~~y: ;e;{r~g£:1f;]nd'i;;;~~:~-~~-'~ha~'g~~'''~'~,.":
Australiarr Soclet'; t'hat wiii··ba';~· -fa he "ac'commocfated if ha'-rmon!ous
tndust~ta~ and social -reiati~ns ai~'to be secured in coming years.

WHY INDUSTRIAL nEMOCRACY?

"In the. past it has bee'Q.. ~~s_um~d_,t.Qa!=-,Jf.,~.qut.t: ..!J..I?J,.e rat~s._of
. ;...•._.,:.'-';... ~;..:..~:..;,f:l CC--.: ...,I"'<""~:": . ~ __'>",.:"_~:";"':"'~\~""'~'" ':, ..-"" ... ',.1,0 ...._0., .•..•..

pay and good working. s~nd;l.t~9nS1l!er~e pr9yid.ed tqa t" tb.~ w01;ker.. , "
.' '.' .• "-.;.. ~. ,jJ:.: '.,,-,.'.:,1:.,,,., ':::l."~'".~_,-;" -=-'--.;.".._-."...-,.-- .... ,.~ ~ .. ,-;"-,,, "".- ;...•. -

would autqmatically be. satisfied .with"his Job., .. OC.course. these .
. "'~".. ,:!:.: ;,'.'!.... '-n·t:: c';.;'."~ '.?( ,: ;; '.~ ;:i~ ;;:':;;:~:';O:;'--o.j· .' " .•.:.i-'_" J,,\' ;:"",..., ..:.".;.',.,. • -'J __ "."

factors are importan!; ..,. th~y.·~r~:: 1?aB~!=-s_ ~~4 th.~--~Q~~e;r: .has a
.." '-:' .. , ~.; . :;j~!' ...,:·::,.t~l·::t-'~'''' ~"'~~ ""'''~ "r.L'~ __, -'-"'.:.' ,~.~." .'_.)q<"'"" '.--'" ,.

right to expec~ them,;:~ ~u~ .t~ere i~ a g~~Wi~$. reali~ation."that

job s&t~sfacti9n.ia mo~~. comp.lex than ~.his.. .,c-

Clearly~ management~must de~~lopment ~ ~e~t~F·un~ersfanding of

the needs and expectations of its 9wnJJOrk~orc!?: ~~d re,-:;-evaluate

organisational practices and. managf'!'r.ial S:.!3sumpti?n~:.~cco~A~n~ly.

In add'ition, workera .organi!3atiQns must· al!,"o ~,e involv,e~~." T?~Y

must be prepared to work with management,in developing .programmes.. .. 3

which will ult.1mately. pr.ov.ide 'more sat:i:-~.fyin.gwork e'Xperience ll
•

The "CU~. ~an~ pa.s,t~" m~t~.~~ ~f. d.eB:t~~~ ~~Fh employmenl; tensions

will not ~~ s~ffi~~~.nt:.~~o~~~~~W-indus~E.i.~ -P~~F-.~t le;..al_0!l-~<.s~£~_re industrial

harmony in, t~e_ ~e:x~,.flu~r·~~r_,c.e_nFur_y,:.::.:::.-:.:~Y_th.*~ i~' m~~;t,,~h.a~;J~}I;cl~sive .

c~ncentratio~.?~. "f~~~?'y~~~,..~~.g~~;_~~cl ..::<i0~4_1t,:~,ons" ..~.tl."s~m.p.1.Y.,no.t mE;et the

pres~.~~e:~".~?i~.~ ~f""e .~l9:f~a:~:(.;~~~~cez:t!~~1.~__::i:~ ..&!,:9.~ra~.ia~ .~o~.ie.~y. . _.A~ usually

happen5~ ~~~~e pr~~~~~~;!i,:a~~~:~~.~ibitins..:tl:lemse.lve8,.he):"e so~~ .t:i,me after they

becameapP!1·:t:e,?-~:elsew~~.e 1;9-. -the world.i :..;:W~:.,~u:-s.t s,tu!iY..th.e:J?. __ .We must

understand their ~ea~?~:,;; . .,~j must .~,?~~;ab.?~S,}or Ant:iP.C!~~~,t?: solutions.

. '. ~" ..

'Why should ,this be s01 Why is the p:rov~9ion of lIequitable

rates of pay and· good workingcond.1tions." ~n9ufficient to ensure good

industrial relations? Are we not asking kOO much of employers and

.capital? Is this a challenge to the w~qle sy~tem?
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Th'iCshott"run forc'~8::have been- !Bolated "in-, a. splendid paper by

Prafes'Bor Nl-1and~Il'ldu:iftr-ia2.veinC)azoa.ay'-,- ~Indu8tr,ial;; Relations': What J1;re

'...'e .1~lking lWou.t'l.~::,4. T ;commeild.it ,'to you. -, -'-~- .

There. are, of c:ourse,_ those who talk of IIworker control" and

see, anything short of this as a sop' or flea bite. "But they are in the

small mlnority= The rest of ~8 ~impl~ look~at changes in society and

in particular .changes InAu8t~~lans~c1ety-~nd-dra~ coriclusions from
There are, I would Bugge~t, short run and long run forces

....'-~ ··~:Tl:J.e-'~ed'late pressur,e.s arise, in'::Ni-land I·S· view, from the

fol16W1'rig'-- f~'ctor6:'''':-' .,;" ,.'-

(a) H+gher ...education levels. ,Figur~s produced by 111m dl'monstrate

the 's1gn-ifi.calit "iOcre.~8_e 'iii. :post-graduate :study inc-'the

la.at:,~quar,ter_,century;"..~"the six-fold increase in t.otal

'univ-er.Bl~ty 'degrees",conferred' in -.'t-hlit-·t1mei the doubling,
ot~ f~le- st~deritB a£ school' 'at ,thif "age ,of r:l over just

flye ,-yeS'La "and.:~the s1gid"fic.im:t' overall. iocr-ease in all

yqung"'peiso(iIFr:ece,iving ,educatio~ to 1T~.5

(b) .De_c,reas:ing' justi'fication fo:i:'-'-past-'~power, 'structures "which

assume that only the 'hierarch~l higher ups are competent

to utilize _their thitildng- powers and 'that lower-lev,el

employees must confine their efforts to carrying out

pre-packaged :decisions'''. 6·

(c) Risiog affIuence :l~vel's 'that turn at-tentton from issues of

traditional industrial ·concerti.

(d) Increasei:f'welfarlStn: W-ith growing acceptance of the

proposition that all have the right to employment assured

by the Stat~ "it is almost unthinkable in Europe for

Governments to pursue economic policies that 'result 1n
7

large increases In unemployment". Where social- service

benefits are significant, the inducement to reject boring

monQtonoU8 work,and to reject the role of minor cog in the

industrial set up is substantial. It is an idea planted

by higher educat10n levels, justified by new social

attitudes. It can be afforded by general affluence and is

supported by social security.

what we see.

at work.
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more important currents.

Just as in the politicai:'sphere '{n° the nineteenth Ceni:.ury power

and autkority "relationships' changed'~ I have- no doubt that similar changes

yil1 now be required in.the industrial sphere. ·Worker participation or

worker management or joint consultat~on(or any of the other names by

which this movement ·'goesYmust""6~:5e.e;l;bY';·u-s.in -context. "The'''tontext is

far wide-i- than 'tne ~ev'ent's 'ofi~iD~'e'ii-~-ifori arid 'ste~i -Wdrks ::'in"-;Ge~ny·. --r am

sure that it is 91mply-~n ext~n~ici~'of' a aocial ~ovement which has been

developing for the past 200'years. "It 1s a movement which" insistS that

in a free society' citizens will In the end" secure an ~ult1mate say'in the

decisions that-·con:£roi"tfiel:f""l1.Ves-; 'O:"j-6sl: Qli ·t'tle:,~'"'piop'er't~ franch::i:se

grad:ually' diapapeared from p~:liti~al lnatlt'ut'1-ons (against much-<oppositon.

let it be said) similarly I believe"we ~~11·tive;·t·o'see"'the 'p'r'opcrty

f ranchise disappear-~fr--orn'·':t"~rp'o:~ate.'''''i~s-ti'Eii"tion·s:-r;..,,,·~t''am'~c'onvindm" tha t' 'this

is the prop'er- oijer,::,v1.ew~o:f~Eb.e;::movetnent>wh'-lcl{;:is':·cc\iile:dn'in(lu9~ria:ldemocracy'~

The precise road '-we' sh~lt··'t~f'(£ 1~~At.i~ti~ii:~-':i~'-'iu:;( ~t"alf,'-'c.lea'l< " . "The pace

at whiGh we will' travel:this~to:ad is'-"eqrialiy~obsc:uie':"~' 1 Bu't"lf 'we keep the

underlyi~g mo~em~:nt'·:-stead1.lY7· 1.ti'.;:mind'· :i.'t'~':·iHli";·ha-\!~ 11~"~sb.ni-:t or-: th6~'e whose

task it wil~ be; to: iid6tm Ehe""c(;m?anY--(~fitt':othei-c'IA~' in -this cotirttry~ It

will also have lessons for those who are involved in the sensitive day by

day developme.nts of industrial;' relations:"

One thing that can be said about the various' possibilities open to

us is that life will not become easier for employer, union. employee or any

one else engaged in industrial relations. Just as in political Xife.

autocratic structures are stmplerto-administer than democratic ones.' But

they are not to be preferred for that reason.

WHAT'S HAPPENING IN AUSTRALIA?

Even a cursory reading of overseas material shows that the pace

of change is quickening ~n Europe and North America. New legislation in

the Federal G~rman Republic requires that within' two years workers will

have 50% of the places on the supervisory boat:d of eve'ry.·company with more

than 2,000 employees. This legislation -embraces 650 companies :employing

4 mi~lion of the 24.4 million labour force. It does not affect the steel
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decisions that-·con.'£ro-r-thelr ..... l1.ves·; 'o:-'j-6sl: as' 't'fle:,~;"piop'er't~ franch-:i:se 

grad:ually' diapapeared from p~:liti~al lnatlt'utTons (against much-··oppositon. 

let it be said) Similarly I believe "we '-~~ll -tive ;'6:" see ·,'the ·p·r-opcrty 

franchise disappear'~ fr--om-""C·~rp'o-~abr-"i~s-tit'iition·s:-;,.,C'·~ I \am '-c-onvlnce'd', tha t, 't his 

is the prop'er- oijer.::.v1e~' of~Eb.e::.'movetnerit>wh:tch·;:is·:cc\iil.ednindus~ria:l democracy'~ 

The precise road '-we' shalt'''t~f'(£ -r~~ A~~ti~li:~,':i~'-nc'-( ~t-· al1:'::'c.lea-l<" . "The pace 

at whiGh we will' travel' this':i'o:8.d is'-·-e.qrialiy~ obsc:uie':"~' 1 Bu't"lf we keep the 

under lyi~g mo~em~:nt ":-S tead:1.lY7< 1.ti'..:mlD.cf;· :i. 't'~':wili":lla-\!~ J.l~~sb.ni-:t or-: th6~'e whose 

task it wil~ be; to: t~f6tm Ehe·"-c(;m?any--(~fi(t":othe~c'lA~· in' this country. It 

will also have lessons for' those who are involved in the sensitive day by 

day developme.nts of industrial;' relations:" 

One thing that c.an be said about the various' possibilities open to 

us is that life will not become easier for employer, union, employee or any-

one else engaged in industrial relations. 'Just as in political -rife, 

autocratic structures are sllriple'r to -administer than democratic ones.' But 

they are not to be preferred for that reason. 

WHAT'S HAPPENING IN AUSTRALIA? 

Even a cursory reading of overseas material shows that the pace 

of change is quickening ~n Europe and North America. New legislat'ion in 

the Federal Ge.rman Republic requires that within' two years workers will 

have 50% of the places on the supervisory bos'(d of eve'ry.-company with more 

than 2,000 employees. This legislation -embraces 650 companies 'employing 

4 mi~lion of the 24.4 million labour force. It does not affect the steel 



WHAT ARE lIE DOING1
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and coal industries ~ere ~orm4ny yea;~ there.has been full equality

with employers. Shareholders retain the -ultimate say through a casting

vote. 8

the Netherlands reflect,

Lest..this be -dism1-sseg. ,ss a GDntinentalHfad", the same moves are.. -',' --

New.law.s in Sweden-, France, Italy and, "']"
d1~fering_,~_pha818,the ~ame 1¥v~e~.~.•.

Par-t of our reticence can be linked to the difficulty of securing

a national app(oach to,~he amendment of company and industrial laws. This

much will be coneeded to the arbitration system. that it has demonstrated a

now -afo'at: "iIi the ,Unl-tedKingdom.:. :the traditional ,source of our company laW'
10"

and pra-ctice. In ,1968 .the Donovan Report.~J0J;'i~Y ~.ejected the notion of

"worker. directors" •... nut ~t?~aY,.,~t 1s the m~~o~~ty position that Is being

heard:. Lis,teT;l to w~t tpe, maj ar1ty ~aic,l - _.

II A malar-lty -of 'us. f:eel'unable to recom:nen,d .t:he .appointment of

'worker~dlrecto~8'totp~ Board_ of companies:and have reached this
: !: -, '.'

conclusion for -a number of .~eastlns,.•.. One .is tha,t. such an office

mi,ght expose its holder at.. _t,imes.' to. an -almost: .int.olerable strain

.wh.~I'! decisionS! ..unfa,[Q.\1,t::able_to workez::s-.. (f,or ex,ampJ._e~ pn redundancy)
-- .... ,- -. -. . ._,. '~:_~::-.::>;... ··,,-.~~~.T.--:;·,·.. ~:' -< •.•••,., •.• , .. ,,,-, _

had- -to b~ taken because. they were in the· int:erest of, the company
:11.

as,a-wl).ole ••• ".•

But then t~e, minority put its ca~e,\.

liThe pre!3'er.tt position in which the shareholders in a concern have

the. exclusive right to elect directors is inappropriate. Persons

whose daily work and livelihood ar~ bound up with a company are

more personally involved in its well-being than those to whom it

is merely something in which they have a financial share capable

of being bought and sold; and meantime yielding dividends". 12

Whether one appr~aches these argumen~s and the developments

fram apolitical or philosophical basis or whether one looks to the cold hard

fac~of industrial relations~ harmony and productivity in countries where

consultation at the highest level exists~ it is scarcely likely that we in

Australia can quarantine ourselves from all forms of industrial democracy.
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genius: for ad-apting to the-,needBan:d~.Qpportuii1t·ies'of:,the time. Robinson J

Anyone who expects the

It must be said that the right of-.management to

that, there are cl~ar limitations.

Commission to

influence.

Garfield Barwick has said':'ilbout the::cDrtsti"tutioruH; lim'liations' -within which

the Arbitration 'Commission' 'must w6t'1t.-',- ···Th.fs~ .is-':what,'tl1e:·Cnief· Just:ice said:

"Whilst-_it_is...:.a· trUi:Bm:..that,bot:tt:~ln~iis.~.r:i,al·dispji!:JF.s:.-. ~ri_d~a~ards I

made in th~lt: sett,lementmay cotieeqtie"ntiallY'h~~e_ -arl- -i.mp~ct ripon

the manage:~ent of an enterprise :and upon 'otherwise':'uri~ettered

_manager-lal';~d1Bcret1ons-;'the--management cif th~ eriterprise 1s -not

itself -8 ,subject 'matte~ ·of Industriaf dl~putetl~l5.:-

Indeed, some have 'suggested that the-existence of the--wEdli. es ta-bllshed

conciliation and arbitration system thro~~hout Australia encourages the

centralization of union decision making and d~~courages the devolution of

power to unionists in the indiv,idua~ enter·prise.

Now, I know that .this 1s· somet_h~~g of a cot'l:troversial subje,ct.

One distinguished Australian director 4escribes ~'worker particpB::tion" as

lIs hareholder extermination". Reservat~ons about the various op~ions for

"industrial democracy" have been expressed by spokesmen w\:lose view do not

otherwise generally coincide. Mr. Ian Spicer, Secretary of the Victorian

Employers' Federation told the 1976 Summer School of the Australian

Institute of Political Science

"If we are trying for [a greater share of power in the existing

'social and economic framework] then move for worker directors

and supervisory boards of directors w1th equal representat.ion of'

workers and shareholders. The fact that by becoming a worker

director you alienate yourself from the people you are trying

to represent 1s no problem, because their interests are not your

recently· reminded US·lJ'o!.::\;.)-,":i::-~;

provide'~a pack.ag.e;~answer.'cin the.·'quest~ons of

"worker participatlonll or· .ltind'uBtria! democr'~cY"'~should~'.read~'-'h:at' Sir

'run lts- own· business!',_" 15. ;00[:,a8 untrammeLled ~:r':-clear"cut7'as:'

it...was.. twenty", or.-even.,ten 'years :'ago:,;':-/_:: l;'do':not:"commene'on the.

des irability., or", undesirabi~Lty_;o (.; th±s':::e-"olU,tJ9na,ry -process,.: . l'
~:f,t simply -·is a facto:of.- current industrial 'relatiotis'·'~-·· ~,

liThe phrases'management rights' or 'management prerogatives'

have been used over the year~ to delineat~ those areas of

business act£vity .which.are not'industrial matters' ~nd are

therefore properly- removed from'union interference or

Having said

Arbitrat.ion
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're.al"conce,rn.;~~~_._Po~~.!., ..alC?,~,I:t_,+8~,}~~U;t_!:~.~,~",,: ._!~s.u~, - power either

for;yo:u.pe_rso:na.:uy~or for your trade union", 16

Not~ to put too fine-a point on It,Mr~.spicer~,_ 0ppDse~ replacement of what

some would see as the ",elit:+.sm -of.; capitalist.: .c.,ontrol'wi_th.' cont.rol by a

trade union elite".

Noris this statement ~f reBe~8tlon limited to the employers'

side. Hr. 4Ll;lr~e ~'~~''f~.-~.. :~at_!.9ns.-l. Secre~a_r~o'pl.the ..Fed~:r~t.ed:..lr9!J.workers I

ASBocladD.n..j..8':...~~P9:r.t"~4",~,,_tq,,)la_~e _s:a~p_-.o:tp,:i;s~:.?,~, __~':"'-;;:"'>." ,"C, .;:,' ~ <

"I'm not-over~ptimis.tic._,ab.outth!'LpP8s1bilt.y of [worker.
... .. ' " -. .. ...... ''','' ,-,.'.',"."-0"- 'F':'_"7~<;, '~",,,_ . ...;..'",;;..;.: ~_'"""~ '.- ,."" "';'".' _" ._ ~

partic::iP.ation] .be:c~us~t-}...h~ .~y'e~~g,~,_~~:~~?~,::~~".not. very ~nter:ested

in ho~,h~~, ·company . ia. run ......",,;,, ~ ;::';:"'::':. ,:;~;' ~

,'·~:.L:~'don,~,;,.,t.h1J;1k" P~oRl.~ .","AR ,go", .tQ.yorK necessarily. want to
" ----.~"'_".' '''__.' ,.,~" ..;t".i-m,,"''''''--;''''_'''''>O , ."',,,.c "-:_"",, . .;.,~~"

be._ in~q:ly~.g-;;,:*_-.t.~~,>qaY.:""£.~;-;;'!~~":'_,,;,<~S-~{J;:*q.Il_~~. rt0':l;r;)~'y . .hpul", .?~c,!:.s.ions
. , ' . . , .-..' .." '.', """,..,',;,~., .. '. "" ,-""," '

of...managem.ent •• ,.Ma:lYI Wo.rk~r8 want to ,lead a fuller life away from
. ~-'"'_'_",' .--~' "".,' .':. ;""~"";' -,.,,' .. ' '., ;"'.,~, ""'';',. .,

the workpl?c~,~.~,...'IJ1ey..... don1_t_want.. to"J~articp~te al.l the time in the_ ".,.. ","""'. "' •. ".,,'''~.','''"''','.., ~./,,,'~' ---...,'c",.' ..0,•.• ,,' --.

runniug,of·theu. ,wor}<;shQp.or the,.running, of :the government. This
.•" ,,-,::- _., :. "~"1~'~;-,,,.<:, ~,,",.H.,,"' ,·-,:.,~,"''',-::i, .. ~:,:;:""--,,,j ••' ':,;;;;,,< ",,:, '0" ..: C" .,' '. ", ' .'

isprove4>b~,at~endance-at.un.ifJll meetfug;~__·. 'It is sad b~t t.rue
.;~ .. ,-' ,. ;''''''''~"-~'''' ··"_","'_-.d'~'·'"",,~~-'.,. "" __ ~' '-"" .," .

tha·t, even.. at,:bi~te~~Y ..,coI1te:sted union el;,ections it is difficult to

ge,t.more .thaE/~5Q,~!?~<;--,:~;t o~," t~~L~~~b~z..S<'-to vote at alL i;'· 17

Mr. Short... is not.- alone .ip.· his sc.ep~.;1:::iSp1.. Mr. John Ha~!penny of the

Amalgamated'Me~aiWor~er8' Union is also less than enthusiastic -

Ilt'rejectthe notion' of co-determin~tion because it is lit.tle

sbort of management~labour co~operation for the achievement of

management objectives: .. r-i:.' was merely, the form for achieving

greater productivity or channelling the ever-increasing demands

of workers :for" gr'eater in'volvecient into more respectable channels

which pose less of a threat to management power.~.Worker partic

ipation to me i8 a means of. extracting from workers and t.heir

unions a commitment to your systemll. 18

POLITICAL VIEWPOINTS

Each of the major political parties in Australia has begun

to edge towards an indigenous approach to "worker participat.ion". In

February '1972 the Sotith''-Aus·tralian Government appointed a Committee to

8 -
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to edge towards an indigenous approach to "worker participation". In 

February '1972 the South'" Aus-tra11an Government appointed a Committee to 
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Reasonable conditions, a good., 2"
all necessary. II

Government's policy does not at present lean1I ••• {Tlhe

work alone is not enough.

life and partic~pation are

towards any particular form of worker participation. Nor

does it envisage a legislative approac~ to this question.

Rather.we are concerned to encourage employers and employees

to work together in establishing continuing mechanisms of

their own cho06ingto facilitate participation and co-operation.

Mr. Street, :the present Commonwealth Minister for' Employmen't· a'nd Industrial

Relations told a Canberra seminar on this subject in March 1976 -

examine the issue and its reports wete released in May 1973.
19

Tn November
,.- ._.- ..-. - - .. -.-~ - .. _." - . -.

'1973 Sir Robe.t=:.~_A..BJt~n,_"then Pre~!~r o~:.)~ew South Wales, pledged encourage
20ment of profit sharing and involvement of employees in de~i~ion -making.

Iti -Februa:ry 1975 th~ Fede~al Platfo.~ .of, t~e AU8~r~lian Labor Party was

',~ ...:::.- '':::-:::2.;~,',~'.; __~' :·;~~~~'·:'::'::':";'v-·" • ]..~:":.• ~'. ,': ".';-.J.'

SC?,..:far,~B '1. ~~~""awa~e~~·!)le:~·~.~~~~,~¥.i~t-s'ta1~~kfiF·1JY~-Mt.·Fraser

on this queat1.e~·,:~~~,.~d':·~.h;~:r:~l~ a'~t~~' h-~'S .·~p·p6~ntment··as spokesman 'on

labour affa1ra ..when the Government P.arties' .wer·e 'in 0pposit:ion.· In August
.~ .....J~_ " ••.,."._.... / ,.\:':i>-; ....,.?,·- "'":""'/.: ..:''', ,.:':" y .. , •. ,:'~:,_., . ",,__ . -

1973 he told a Branch of the Liber4l Party in Victoria:this -._" -_.'-" - '.
"l would support ~e.spon.si~.le ..unionist~ being. p.lace.d ,on the

boards of ~overnment corporations, I would bewanti~g·to

seek ways,~n4 means which would e~courage private 'employers

to give pe~ple wh~,~~rk in an industry a greqter sense of

part~cipatio? in that induBtry; a sense of belonging; of'

being involved. That cannot occur if work~rs are regarded

8S just another input in the production process. Work and

amended to express the belief IIthat one of the roles of Government in

Australia must be to spearhead l~gitimate attempts at promoting a greater
.. 21

degree of induBt;rial democrac;y". _ It was .proposed ~hat~_commi~tees ahou;ld

be established t~ ~n!estigat~ the matter and to examine the P08Bi~ility

of "~~1?:~lng.com.p~ny .l~w. .,

In .June 1??5. thl! ..New ,South Walea Branch of, tl;tat 'part"y 'adopted a
. . " .. "" .'¥'- "'.: _ , 22

policy on worke~pa~t~cipatio~and proposed detaile~ legislative changes.

In 'Septemner' 1975 the "A,C.T. U',Congreesdirect'Erl the"establishment of a

'colIlllittee .t()···~~~~~~~;~~:"~~~,~q~e~1:1~n)3Ke-'nwhii~,-:th~ 'Sout'h' Austra'1ian

Governmen~",h~S_~P~~~~~-;:~"~i~~.expeJ:1;~~,t'~~'p;~gr~1tlI!l~~"'d'~B1gried to promo'te .

consultation between employers and employees •
• -:l_'''-''''~ ,. '>:.-.,,-"'" ' ..... ,,' "".~_ ~',

- 9.-
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In' -FebruB:ry 1975 th~ Fede~al Platfo.~ .of, t~e AU8~r~lian Labor Party was 

amended to express the belief IIthat one of the roles of Government in 

Australia must be to spearhead l~.sitimate attempts at promoting a greater 
.. 21 

degree of induBt;rial democrac;y". _ It was .proposed ~hat~_commi~tees shou'ld 

be established to ~n!estigat~ the matter and to examine the P08Bi~ility 

, ... : 
"j. 

In .June 1??5, thl!_.New .South Walea Branch of, tl;tat -part"y 'sdopt'ed a 
. ' ' '."" .'¥'- ", • _ 22 

policy on worker, pa~,t~cipation. and proposed detaile-d legislative changes. 

in 'Septemner- 1975 the_-A,C.T.U. Congrees direct-Erl the.,establishment of a 

'cOIIIIIittee to"-~~~~~~~;~~:"'~~~_"q~e~t1~~)3 .Ke-'nwhii~,- :th~ 'Sout'h' Ausera'lian 

Governmen~._.has_ ~pr~~~e;d~~·'~it~. expet:1~~~.t~a~ 'p;~g'raml!l~~.'·d-~~ig~ed to promo'te" 

consultation between employers and employees • 
• -:l_ ........ ~ ,. '>- .... -'-' ','" _ .. "'.~_ ~'. 

on this queat1,eJ;l, .. ~~~_.~d,,: s.~~t;~ly a~'t~r_ h~s .app01:ntment as spokesman on 

labour affairs.,when the Government P.arties' .wer'e 'in 0pposit:ion.· In August 
,'~ .'J~ _ ' ... ,'" _'.'/ ,'\>-"i>;",,?:- "_:.. .,./ :":'" . :..:..- " , ,_.,,:'~: __ ~ "". __ . 

1973 he told a Branch ~f t:-he Liber.~,! Pa,t;ty :n Vic~oria :this -

"I would support ~e.spon.si~.le ,.unioni.st~ being. place,d ,on the 

boards of ~overnment corporations, I would be wanting to 

seek ways ~n4 means which would en"courage private 'employers 

to give pe~ple who.w~rk in an industry a greater sense of 

part~cipatio.n in that induBtry; a sense of belonging; of' 

being involved. That cannot occur if work~rB are regarded 

as just another input in the production process. Work and 

work alone is not enough. 

life and partic~pation are 

Reasonable conditions, a good ., 2" 
all necessary. II 

Mr. Street, : the present Commonwealth Minister for' Employmen't' a-nd Industrial 

Relations told a Canberra Seminar on this subject in March 1976 -

1I ••• {Tlhe Goverrur:en,t f B policy does not at preserit lean 

towards any particular form of worker participation. Nor 

does it envisage_ a legislative approac):'t to this question. 

Rather.we are concerned to encourage employers and employees 

to work together in establishing continuing mechanisms of 

their own chocsing to facilitate partiCipation and co-operation. 
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emerges 1. that wo-rke:-r -parttcipat ion
.- -',

solve -allthat can be applied to the

Another 1_ that notions of a

ttitm8elv'~'8, ior th~ c~ri:t'~r'piiB~""and ul timately
'. . ·'".·e· ... · . . 25

a question which must be addressed ll
•

~.' '- .
~e ~nescapable 'point "is'c.'hat empi'ciyees

their ~~terpriaea 'by the ~ery fact that they

th'is p~rti~1pation-'r~-'\2ha'n'hened in' the- most"

should i?e shared '-... ,

alread-y __ p_articipate in

wor~ ~lle-re. "Wh~'th~'~
-<?

, prciduct-:-ive' ''d1rection for

for ou~-.wh~'le soci~ty-"ls

Accord10g1y,we place great value on the many significant

Innova~i~ns'which'have alr~ady been implemented co-operatively

in itl;dlvld~B,l enterprises; •.

One important lesson that
"" '-,.-'. .

is nO,ts I faP ' .ora 'bandaid t,
pro~lems of industri~ life.

'managerial prerogative' and 'managerial auth~r-ity' can' i:;~' mis- ;f'-'

'leading fictions whe~ ~oriBldered"in rei~'i:,ion to the realities of-

the ~wOtld' 'today ..•

, Worker participation 18 often approached in terms of questions

suc_h ss }whethet information 8h'oui~f b"e -shared';ior-''Wh~tl':erpo'W'er

Speaking on the subject, in Oct~ber 1976, :the Minist~r suggested that schemes of

participatio~ whi~h' bring "employees into the- decision making process- and

allow them to share i~\~e-'-~e;8hiP of t"he enterp,rlse may solve many 0'£

the industrial relationsp~obl~s now confronting Australia -

liThe commitmen~. of 'th-~' indlvi,dual to his work i's likely 'to

be greater when he is a stakeholder not only in' terms of his

employment-wages contract,but where he also h&s a stakehofding

in its ownership and reaps rewards accordingly. Initiatives

in the areas of work reorganization, joint consultation and

financial participation are creative departures from our
26

inherited tll;Rnag~ent methode".

The Prime Minister has 'repeatedl)' urged, the case for ~

greater consultation-between management and employees. In employment

relations! as i~ government relationships, we have inherited in this

country a somewhat secretive, authoritarian model. Just as "open government"

and "freedom of informationll are themes for reform in the citizen I s relationship

with the State, I-Am convinced that IIpar ticipstionll and "consultation" are

imperatives in the ~provement of industrial relations. How we will do it

is by no means: clear" The constitutional and legal position is obscure.
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Th'e attitudes to-1hEtprobl~~"-ii'¥~~~Y:.':~Etf'li~Jt!~i'~m~it~tr'a·t~d~\!iverse._The

def initi"or('o'£ whai:<we';'~·ri\.~rilk1ng'·~b'6uP 1~~':'~rr 't~o'-'~~f e';;~( <~~ ~b~~~ sed. The

level i:J.t'· which consui'taTd:on' wl1l be achieve'd and the pa'ce at .which _progress
will be made 8.~e· still-:ti:/b~":d'~cid-e'd:~" '->"';~ ",":,t.., :, . .,..,: .' ·,:;1 !"1l

"'oUr- t£~dHional 'mear{s' for::;:iisbl';'lnit'd:iffe'r~n-~~s 1s through the
_.. ~-;, "" .., .....•.~ ....•",( If'.:·;','- " ',"",'-"'"":.""'" ~ .•.:~;. -i,-··

arbitration system,"""But this 'mayc'be "of "-limited- utility here. I am sure

that unions -inef :~~pIoyeis'~~llt:'l}~?iaakl~:;~tct'-~~'~f~~~~ ?:"~~r~ ~'~-C:;~-sa rily

to legi81afi~n:'~'for'le~d~i~nip on·thlsls'sue. It will not be good enough

to le~ve it~:-to;~1),rie'"oi~<t~~~ib'r"th~'~iatg~~r;:-~~pi~y~r~:to-":~:t 'the p~~~~-;'~d

establish the;-;~'aY;:iltlhe""h6p'e;:tK~t';~ff4Ii':-"~m{iddie:'th~:~-~gh'i~. When .one

considers ·thE('·speed at ,whiclt:'charig~'1s b(drig 8dhi~ved.'e~p~cially in Europe.

I doubt that";we-:(£sr{ afford t~o ptagr~;8 'at such a 1~1~urely pace. "r realize

that there""are Be~e~re"'~'te8ttairi't;r~~1l~':';;;:p;ridit~Ir~":'~2~"'th~"~~~e~~~ :i~t unless

the worker partlc1:pat'-:lon 'riiov'fi~~nf:ij:"d~-'fctotd'--~t~'-6e ~r~'se'~v~d t~ the ;'eall
," ,.",.... ,.",.,'. '., -. e' ':. "'-. """",:,",,·~""~':'"''''0';<''''',.' " •.,"_." ,,'. ..,. -, , .. -

poppiesw'of industry;"! b~lieve-'that'appropriate 'machinery should be

'O-ci:18-tiitilr8'h~d·";>tcF~a6:iiiH'::::s-~'ire;t=:~ent:;:ip'ri·8e'8·'tn~~t~';wi'6h-t~- experiment in new

·mod'~ls>it"co:2operaEi6n. ····-'co;::.';)pe,;·at:i6rr.fi'~rtgf~'::6ki-y'"g~'~d economics. ,It is. not

only g-o:od;:'irid:ti8~'r±al·re·la"tfon,-s~"·· -1 8ug·gE;st·~c£ti6' ~"'de'~1rabi~ end in itself.

,C

:rohe very forces t~~U; ;...p_r?~te a "he~ght$!'ne.d taste for self

determination and participa~ion in the d~~ision'making process" 'also. , "..~ , ".

encourage ,growJ!1g sensg.ivity, ,t~ the so-call~~ lIq~ality of life". Work

is a significa~t Fart 9f lif~. It 1s fairly pl~in that satisfaction with

work has a significant impact on longevity, disease and physical and mental
" 27

health. family stab.11ity .an~ ;~,I;b!!-lanced" .aocio-political attitudes. The

experiments by Saab and,Volv~inSwed~n with job rotation and jobenlargemene

demonstrate to, my satisfa~tion:that ~xperiments of ;this kind promote 8ati8-

at improving the q~allty of work li~~ in Australia. However. t~ere is no
. 29

momentum at present for ~hi8,,~dea.

faction in work. reduce la~o~~

output and diminish industrial

turnover aod absenteeism, improve quality of
28' .

friction. There have been isolated efforts

Mr. Street in 1976~ tabled the study by Dr. F.E. Emery and

M.r. C,hrili Phillips, comtah.1onlRd by hi. predecessors and titled LiuinrJ at. Work
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This little,:book .contains some very interesting reflections on attitud.es

to work and life which anybody concerned.~ithindustrialrelations in

Australia:should.ponder.on. The authors speak of the sprea4 of the

Scandinavian experiment as IIno passing fad" -

"The results in,terms of. productivity are too striking to

be ,ignored..,. More important is the .effect. of- these changes

on ·people. _ Rettember chat one of the real products "-of work

Is' ;people. A li,fetime :,of-,'worlr; ".can shape, ,b~nd or develop

the 'way people live the other parts of' their 11!e. In the

traditional bureaucratic .fQrms~of·~w,or~peopie are typ~cally

·...£-ond,emried to' -:using:._only"a~::s1iiall:fraction.o'o!_ thei,r skills or

: _,.._,abflj,J:ies,;_, under: a childlike subjectig,n ·to.a ··direct _super,vlsor

'and· ilsuallywithin the physi:ca'l.conBt.r.aints .of·, a work stat~_ol'l;

de'eke.or counter.,;:.The'·attltu.des of. -'.I'.D)' 'alright, Jack'. l!De

Urst - j$m'.• 'iteep self "to s,elf~- are _natural concomitants of
. . .. 3i

trying to live with:this so~.t:., .of 5ystem~ •• 11

l~ow~~' ..I' am: su:re~ ,that we·-shou.1d -not...,..get" :~oo·dl'starry~eyed-.!l. ·about a subj ~J:~t

with ·such a .ppmpoustitle as II_Quality. o:£...: ;Lifell
• Just t}le same. there

are'. s'ig?S-tb:be I.ead,~· On 19 October 197'?Mr. Whitlam told th~ BUi14in~

Workers' Industrial Union in Canberra that the-union movement was under~

going a period of "fundamental' change"

lIWhat is 'happening is that-the lines separating what is and

what 1s not legitimate union ac1t1yity are blurring. Un~ons

will still be concerned with the immediate industrial issues

like wages; hours and conditions of work. hut along with

these traditional concerns other iesues will be proper

subjects for union consideration and action.

Unio~s are saying 'What's the use of wage rises and

increased leisure time if you don't have the means of

enjoyingthem~ if the social system is inadequate, if the

air isn'i fit to breathe, if we don't know ho~ usefully to

fill our leisure hours?'" 32..

Ncw, I realize that many face this news with sincere apprehension. Certain

it predicts an uncomfortable time ahead. The model for the activities of

unions. which has.,endured for a hundred y~ars is one that we have got used

to. It has follo~ed the classic historical pattern. The unthinkable has
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inevi~.~~!~;._ ....t~e,J':\~~~t~~l,~ 4ea~r8~:~~,•.

- but not .qui~e,.II~>~_~pul.8C?ry.~I~.
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Talking ,~~ ~he ~~~llenge~~,;h~ r~~~ of law in modern indu8trial

~ociet1e8; ':Sir LE7~l~~,;,~,ca~a~,':.."f1.r~~:,Gha1J;map'-~of .tJle,EnglJ.,§h La\ol ,Comm5ssion and a

Lord '~uatice 'of:Appeal In England,"recently'said thia ~

"The real contribution'.of ;tlle,,,-legal proc.ess,_is;",to: ..ensure th?':t
-._", " ...•. ' "." :- ..... '''.' .

di:Bp.t:t~~e.:.~i3;...,~PE?'.~.~a!ld~eq~!,tbi,~FI$¥;;Ic~~.~a,y" ..,_;,.t,b~:S:..~~e....~,~~: ,=~.~","" .• >,.~ _,.,

-re8~lu~ion, wil~,.:t>e, i1 ·rou~~~:bUs~~~.8a~. :-;hat: ;.~ontrovet;s.Y will .. , ,,'

be kept within .!.im~t8. snp, ha~<lled. ~t.hout.,_.pas8ion"! 34

This 8tat~~~!\t ~q~~A: ~-t~28.;,~P':H\8~;~~,.·.;h,::.~~~~.r~"rat~ona~e f~r .cooJ;i1il;l,;1on "" "

Bnd arb1t.rnt1o~ inc~~tra~~~.' .._\~ut-~~ ..a':rb~tration' tribunals are., faced ,with

disputes that iholve the st~J~dard8 of. community_morality, a8~~.~: a. ~:lt.~pless

waitress"c,as'e in Adela1d:e •. Likewise,. effor.t~. are made to v·entilate environ-

mentat 1esuee inherent tn: thca8o.-eAlled' "gre.en,batvi!l. . SU.CJ1. a case re'ce!1py came

hcr()r~ Mr'. Commissioner' Brown and: the Arbitra'_tionCommi!3sion prov.1~ed t.he

venue for the parties to ventilate and ultimately settle some of their
36

differences. Victoria has an endemic ~ iSBue before it con~ern~ng

the"con8~ruct1on.of the Newport power statio~. Opp~~ition has been expressed

to the. RroJe,ct .~i people c;oncern~d for .da~ge to the environment a"nd waste of

a natural resource. Some of this concern haa been e~idenced 1n union

activity. Clearly. this is a' symp~om o~ _th~ 'growing interest of unions in

matters far beyond their traditional charter. I make no comment on the

This. is ,not ..J:he 9:cc8e:!:on.to :reflect ;,J,'eC!.n _the prob:lems that ~1l1

by the unto,us turning .the focll,s,.of .their .attention ,:\way from wages

conditions. .qn·eo~vil?':18 prp,,?l~,,~ilJ;..,'1?~._'o..how. tolg.:~r.~. tq.o.t:esoly~. d~s~utes

that arise, 8S ±nEivltably_;they~.will,.if._.theprognosia of tl;: .• Wh.it18!I1. 1s ,borne
. . -'-c., .';' . ,-. . --" '-- ,- "" -.-. -•..~..." ..- "-"" .-

out.. The warrant. of the ,Arbi~1;~.~~O'!l C0I!1MiSS~0T1,_:a.-?4_:oK.-_Sta~e~.n4!l8!;:rlal

t';:-l~~nalB Is, generally 8p~aking._conflned:_~~·,. "industrial matters l1
• . Although

the scope of what 1s ."indu8trial'.', has clearly~expanded,.gr.eat;Ly. .in. ~e~ent years,',," ;J3'" ,~, ','.",,, ',", ' , ' '
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CONCLUSIONS

Just the same, thereI refuse to be one of them.

and biologists suggest that,it is' selfish In the extreme and even

The"po.int has~ to oe:,'madec..by, somebody- that the price of cleaner
, '_ ' minerals left in theeround

foreBt9,'h18tor~calbuildings preserved)and~the envIronment

prophets of doom about.

protect'ed may include diminished expe'ctations in economic growth. It may

very' we'll be a, choice that our commun~ty 'i9 mature enough to. make.

Perhaps it is a choice we 0U:(1ht ,to make. The obligat'l.on to choose,at least,

to aome extent, must ,b'e faced up to; and so must, the possible consequences

-I refer ·to .thi-snot to. highlight; .dlssgreem,ents between un-ions.

These will often occur.,.. But unlike other disagreemen'ts, these do not lend

them8~lve8 quite 80 re~ily to resolution within the existing BYB~em.

are very important issues for ~ndustrial relations that ought to exercise

us all. The present- machinery and institutional frameworkW2re certain]

For those inv~lved in ~ndu5trlal rela~ionst ~he lessons are

there. First, there 1s ~ot unanimity qf union opinion. The

journal of the AB8ociatl0,~ of Professional Engineers makes it clear that

their members -lIstrringly :object :·1:0 unjust'ified criticism of, t,he -professional

engineering aspects of th~ Newport project by persons ~ithout either

qualifications-or experienceu • The Victorlan:Branch of "the, Professional

Engineers ;asserts' (hat adequate. consideration was. give.1\by _the ~ngineerB

, II 38- .
to lIa 11' the" important illsues,_.~~,~_ .~ ,_

Secondly, the growing concern·~th the env~ronme~t, incl~dlng

union cont;ern, must take account of the "consequences for,wages andconditio~E
: 39 ~.

It is 8 truism ths't_', ~'.f we "change our"ecological.-model'-of the,wor~dll

expectat1ons:..for. 'i~pr,~veme~,t8:1~:~wages-.aIl~, cond.it;io~_s_'may have to _be, revised.

It may, ,be undesira~le 'to, continue -the,pursuit,:or,·unlimited gr.owth". :Many

ecolog,i.stB

dangerous.

air, more'

This observation brings 'me back. to Sir Les'lie Scarmon' s co~ents.

We arc now -accustomed 1n Australia to resolving very important social and

economic disputes through the system of conciliation and arbitration. It

1s a matter for amazement and wonderment that, given the complications and

constitutional restrictions, 80 much has been achieved. 4~here are always
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* The Hon. Mr. Justice Kirby is Chairman of the Australian Law Reform
Comm£ss~on and a Deputy President of the A~stralian Conciliation and
Arbitration Commission, 99 Elizabeth Street, Sy-dney. N.S:W. 2000.
This paper is ·an edi,te.d, version of an opening address delivered to
the Annual Conference of ,the Industrial Relations Society of Victoria
at Shepparton on 29 October 1976..

FOOTNOTES

1. The Leader of the Opposition, Mr. E.G. Whitlam~ Q.C., M.P.,
suggested a constitutional referendum on prices and incomes.
E.G. Whitlam "Australia in the World Economy", speech to the Financial
Times, EconC;:lmic Si?'min~r •.Sydney 14 October 1976, (1976) I Corrmonweal.th
Record 975 at p.981.
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not deli~gned '-to' d:op~r'Wiffi"t:~·e~i"n'ew,:p'robiem~ti'. ;i,,~·,It;jJ·tJ'i1:1· ....e encourage'

and pr~ote c"ori.B~ltat·:r:.on-;~nd~=~fheP'.p'at'ff~;ipa:tioii':Co'{:·\ib;ik'e'd{'in,the dectsiona

tlUit affect their livesf·· ·:·H"ow -wili' we' .promot~,:i'~ci~-8'i:ria.i democracy:·;.1n

fact? How .can' we: 'ree;;;f~e the' differ~ric~'B':;th~t? J"iff :a:i{~e~ci~·t";~"f·'th~ne ....

role which.,uniOt:LS Wif~,~e~k:"t~'pi~"'a:s ,we;.~ad';anc~ ,to....ard·S ,the'",e~d of th'1S"

century?- '.-:. How Will" diep\Tie'l!t'affecting' wor·k·1n,;'{ro~'en:t:;~qu"~ii'{ty."'6£·{(f,e'.:',:.

p~eservation of 'bu'{ld1ng-s ani:Cao"'t>ti:'be-i-elio'iVedl ,;> ArEf'il:e~ to'· re·tu~ti 'to' ):Ke

rule-' of""p'ower'~'a:r()nef'Or;;·;k.ili'·the'B~~.-t88ue8~-', ,11ke>'io?ag~'s'and .cona~:tio~s; be

.resolved in generaily 'peaceful"and- ration~l'ways?'-···COfifere"nces stich' as

this' should notr;..lj'i.tj,:co1it~ift'":.:\rl.:tb:·tlle·:J~cluiniloi~~in:fci~tioh;·'"gd'~'(r 'feiilWship

and: ,i:';-few >idea'S':::'±:' W~':'~h:ould:"'se~kl,:id'/~rJi~p":1:nb:"'fe}di~/ ini:(irir iflennriB.'s and
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